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Si,Bowso !Walk IJre Streets.

The following rule, and suggestion:s-
in relation to street pedestrianise:4-

%vhich we clipIrons the real; Elild
and lives,are 'to all
largecities andcrowded thorotifans
It mayteemto Many ofour readers

a very useless topic for newspaper
comment, but the-exOerienee Of all
whofrmuentsuch Crowded thorongh-
fares asBrcaldwity,-14aulin and Wall
streets;during the busy bouts of die
day, Is thttt there is great need Of
some practical °We:11100os torender
walking-la them more tolerable.
- II is a fad,. OOtOtiOtta to all who

frequent those streets, that walking
in them isonecontinuedand perplex
ing scuffle, and irritating in no small
degree, epecially to those solicitous
to make speed.

finny person will take a walk in
those streets, for the purpose of Oh-
serving the4ictionof the pfdestrians„
he will DO LIP to perceive a vast
amount of unnecetry aggravation

, which isperpetrated. In order, how-
ever, that the reader may more clear-
ly comprehend the Offences which so
abound, we-would recall to his mind
the few simple and just' rules„wbich
should rigidly govern all who walk
in very crowded streets :

First.L-Keep to theright asthe law
directs. ,! This would cause the walk-
ers to keep on the opposite extreipes
of the pavetnent, leaving- a vacancy
between them, to be used by these
going either way, who desire to pass
those in front,and as soon as one
shall have passed, to fall in line with
those proceeding in the same direc-
tion.

Second—ln taming take care not
to f,ru-sh trgainet those who are thus
Wogtlassed..Third--.-Folit4 the jockey rule in
this, Us.in No. 2, ;and take care In
passing to keep up hegatenntilyou
shall be so ter ahead-of whcieveryou
pass, that in turning intO line you
will not interfere with aril. one, cans-
Mg him either to stop or to slacken his
psee. On the race course a-violation
of either Nos, 2 or 3 wouldforfeit the
race.

Now with thesefew andsimple rules
in mind, let any one walk _these ,
streets and we venture to say, upon
obserVation for years, that he will
perceive that a very general disre-
gard of the rules is a most cruel ag-
gravation of theinevitable inconven-
iences of the crowded streets.

In the first place, people do not
keep to the ri ht, usiug the centre
only te. past Ower,walkers, Noriiidoes one in a h red, pern a
thousand, walkl straight,. as
every one must have-witicehag
occasion to pass others ; most people
walk as If making snake tracks, un-
consciously no doubt. Let an obser-
ver walk parallel with the curb, in
an exact straight line, and observe
the course. of others. If a person's
attention is called toward the houses

•on the same side of the street, while
Walking in that direction, he almost
inva.ribly movesout toward the curb-
stone, running against every one, or
driving them out of his way avoid
collision, and so vice versa when
looking at the opposite side. Vast
many run so from side to side, that
in an attempt to'pass them you will
have made a dozen fruitless efforts,
for when you see them going to the
side on which you seek trepate, you

• hasten to the other side, but before
you can do so the person before has
gone on that side, arid when you re-
turn to the other sideldszigzag course
will be certain tointercept yonagaln;
by this means one person incom-
modes three times the space heshould
legitimately do.

Then in pa%ing those 'in front,
there is a mast devilish_ persistency
and universality in brushing tuore
or less violently against those passed.
There seems to be an infatuation, a
perfect-mania for this, and no possi-
ble care can exempt one from this
great offence. Yon may walk on the
very curbstone, or hug the houses,
but there is no escape.. So general is
the practice that on Sunday or night.
when there may not be a half dozen'.
eersons to the block, even then, tak-
ing either extreme of the pavement.
one-half or wore of the passers will
infallibly go out ,of their way to brush'
against .you, and step so closely in
front asto compel a halt, or to slacken
pace. After having perpetrated their
diabolical feet,' they will instantly
run off i o the middle or other side of
the'pavement, until they overtake

' some ones and again havea chanceto
repeat thts Atlvnee. And yet these
people rem utterly unconscious of

" havh)g don.: this, and nodonbt many
whQ (To soaed read this, will be utter-
ly oblivious to the fact that it is their
own habit.

• Almost without exception in pass-
- tog,.parties even who do not actual-

ly brush-, turn in so quickly as to in-
commode those whe they have just

~,,,,passed.
I' Not one in ten thousand can pass

another withoht direct running in
front oC the passed person. evert
though the-entire pavement be clear

. for his stright course. If rtanan has
-to go into some house, ho always
takes the greatest possible pains to

..turn to it, so- as to stop somebody.
Ile will hasten upto pt'In front of
the person before him, so as to eoin-pet him to stop ; 'when, if he had

-:- continued his gate whltbout change.
the person before him would havepassedon without beinginterrupted.

Again, there is a very -common
ambit,. in aaett narrow streets as Nas-
sau, for people toswing along in the
middle ofithat narrow pavement, so

. that it is impossible to pass on either
side of them without a smart brush
against them.

When thereare-only a few walkers, 1and you still hug.. the verge of thepavement, there are people who will
.dog one the whole block, waiting anopportunity .to puss ow bent aide;
where there is no room- while the
Whale pavemenenn the Other side Is

. free, and-if by riay chance one shouldswerve so as to allow a few inchesroom,your pursuer will dartthrough,brushing violently, seemingly re-joicedat having aecomplisheda feat;~and then on the very instant sail off
- to the middle of theother side.Ladies seem to think the moreroom they can take up, 'and thogreater inconvenience they can cattle ,the greater belles they are. (la the

• narrow pavement they win take the
- centre, gild --by :imp mysterious

Movement centsixe to make theil .' skirts viN4alio. !Mick side to. sii.le 80~that passage Is Kupossitae.
Often, two or threeperspns abreastiroißa 00W.1.Y OR these narrow side-walks, maw passing, by those be-Viiml, them,an absolute impossibility.
•Tnerearevatt many loungers, whosway from side to side, looking in at

every window and stopping at every
stand or applecart.

The Innumerable stands 'on the
aireet--ft pest •of themselves,- and a
cause of'Obstruction, 6Y-inducingpea-
pie to stop-at theta—are a nuisance
which should never tie permitted;
besides being a- nuisance, they are
unjust competitors with shares.Ifany person will make observa-tion during their walks inthestreets,•the) will find all the eccentricities
We have enumerated, and 'that the,
greater portion of theinconveniencesof walking these streetsstrise from aviolation. of the three simple ruleswe have mentioned. ..'

hateirpeind the Defter.
Wise nir>sichms, hi giving theirmthea, %vetch nature very closelyan for ti inw part, such are usual-ly -uceeqsfet. SO it is with.Dr. Key-icr's Great Lung awe, whicright to the sem. o 1 the d ndheals as irk Nhingou e skinisixt jdoesthe Itldneys, an the liver, at thesame time makesthe hangs throw offthe peeeant matter which clog and9bstraetthebreathtng. It is in thisway thatit cures Asthma, Bronchi-tis, and Comm:option; and rebuildsthe wasting and the consuming ofthelungs. 167 Liberty street. Ifyour druggist does not keep it, send

El!0
_ftvii- diollars'to gesiei-, -arid he

siiikeieudiour.bottkeeecutireityte.itirew,4lth full . direct delihow,
touse : -

ii GERMAN IS 1.V5116
He l~fewr° 110411.7egkla,Gold aa

kis rairse.
LuieseTis. neiedab*D.l

We have just comeInto P069T. .

/on_
01the &co in connection With one

rthose remarkable coincidents wide
-like:mance than real-tipper,: more

ity whenrooted to, the public as,
an item -of news. boon. after the
dose of the war a German named
Herman Schubert,. who has served.
Wee years in tho Eleventh Missouri
tothnt y, located with his family in
LiViliptollCOUlitirt -On a mall farm.

fterman; like moot ofhis country-
meo, _had alargo Molly, and the
malaria 'So emunM.- in . the cotton
lands or Grand .river affected them
as it does other lichilies. Sickness
and various ways deplet-

Hertnan's .purse, so that the
struggle to.keep _ the wolf from the
doer-was lasting and -Severe. He
was Involved in debt, to commence
with, having made but a small payr
meat on his homestead, and a mort-
gage Am recorded to secure the
:mount'unpaid. Herman was one
of these persevering Germans, whd
have done so much toward develop,
tug the agricultural resources of our
country, yet persevere as he would,
the payments he could not meet as
they fell due. He who held the
dread mortgage, was fully convinced
of theGerman's integrity, and was
lenient to an unusual degree, but for-

, bearance always ends, and so it did
in this case. Herman's farm
offered for sale for debt. The. gloom
Produced in that family by the sad
event we will not attempt to des-
(Abe. The care stricken man made
several attempts to raise money, but
his friends were all hard up. too.
Not one ray of hope gleamed on his
prospects;, still he plowed and toiled
as thoughall were well. Now
comes the astounding coincidence:
The day that the farm was to be sold
arrived. Herman went into thefield
to plow, as he had been doing for a
few days past. For some unknown
musehe was in buoyant spirits, not-
withstanding the clouds hanging
over his household. The landwhich
he was plowing had at an %early peri-
od been occupied by a Mormon-fam-
ily judging. from an object soon after
exhumed by Herman's plow, The
article in question was a pine box,
about two feet Ring by one toot deep,
which had been buried about -thirty
years since, and when brought to the
surface fou nd almost decayed. But 1the contents of the box forms the
subject of interest. Some articles of
dress, papers, aMormon Bible, and
a small tin box containing $1,700 in
gold and $7.05 in silver were found-

The overjoyed man seized the box,
rushed home, entered the house.
where his patient- (mill was engaged
at her usual-duties, and exclaimed :

"MineGot in -Himmel l if it pees
mine I nays for the farm nght
away I"- The crow and finder soon
'took up the 'Spirit of the occasion,
and a scene Or tumult ensued seldom
witnessed.

The neighbors were, quickly, ap-
prised ofthe German's good fortime,
and lost notice to visit hint for the
purpose ofgratifying their curiosity
or expressing their congratulations.
One gentleman, however, we are in-
formed, laid claim to the box, basing,
his right on the fact that his . uncle
once owned the farm whereon the
valuable prize was found. The field
in question had not been-in -cultiva-
tor many years previous to Herman's
taking possession of it. -It was
doubtless owned by a Mormon set-
tler,' who skedaddled front this via n-
ity at the time these heretics were
cleanedPut by the MissourianS.

YOUNG MEN IVANTED.
Whence Havethe Truant Knights Be.

taken Themselves.
IFrom the New York Tintes.l

From all the watering places this
year there has gone .up a cry con-
cerning .the lack of eligible youne
.men. Amid all the allurentents of
the baths or the mountains, beauty
has pined for suitable companion-
ship. Croquet has been a melancho-
ly delusion, a snare simply for Unwa-
ry feet; the ride, the drive, the bath;
alikehave beenfound unsatisfactory.
Even the joys ofthe "hop" have fail-
ed, and the must undaunted 'ea/sense
has given up before the sad spectacle
of young women dancing together,
-aud trying to think they are quite as
happy as if they had male partners.
From Saratoga to Newport, from
Cape May to Rye Beach, our fash-
ionable Stunaler resorts have been
crowded withvpretty girls, but with
scarcely a cavalier to do them rever-
ence.

Where, then, have these truant
knights betaken themselves? They
cannot all have been yachting, or ex-
ploring the Yo Semite, or_ running
over Europe, or learning to revile
Mr. Murray in the Adirondacks.
Comparatively few of them mu have
yielded tahe fascinations of the üb-
iquitous camp-meeting. Not even
the vast number of weddings—or, as
Jenkins would my in his grateful
way, matrimonial alliances—during
the spring will altogether account for
thescarcity of theeUgible young man
in all the familiar scenes of his sum-
mer triumphs. Not finding him
animig the dead orwounded—among
the married or engaged—we ran only
put him down with the missing, and
leave the fair whotn he defrauds tolament his unknown fate.Yet, ,regarded as old social phe-nomenon, thispeeutiarity of the pre
ent summer is not unworthy or at-tention-and speculation. The young
Men have avoided the watering pla-
ces, eithez mouse they have had
more aitpactive diversion and sufh-ckvltt recreation in town, or because
they found more profit to mind and
body In quieter rural retreats. Perhaps each of these reasons has had its
share in the result. To women theSummer brings do especial Heed of
relaxation or rest, and offers for the
most part only a diffecent field for
the display of fresh vanities and de-
vices of fashion, The bathing, the
driving, the waters, and the ho.I*.s are
only suUdia,r,y and secondary pleas-ures., grateful, indeed, b by no
tufrans esseatial.

Men, hoWevw, driven hard all the
Feat roututoia feel a positive need,when sniumer comes, of leisure and'
res.% kr tired brains and:overstrainednerves. 'Their ambition to exhibitthe handiwork of their tailors, how-ever strong it may be, is still subor-dinated to this physical necessity.'idle men are few in our busy socie-ty, and the lawyer or the merehantor the clerk, when he gets away hn..his brief vacation, apureciate► it asan idle man can never do. He triesto makethe most of it, and he seemsto be gradually learning that a Lush-ionubt watering place doss not offerthe best field for his requirements.He seeks rather some quiet Miamivillage in whose peaceful remotenesshe-may forget for a while thetown with all its- toil anti cares.He follows some trout stream inthe mountains as' he bides himselfaway from his austerity., or somequaint little sal-coast fishing town,where the unfamiliar ways and silo-pie joys of n primitive people may
,act 'is a healthful sedative to his ex-
cited nerves. Doubtless in somesuchway as this the young manhas been spending his last vacation,
regardless of,beauty languishing forhis complitnents.and his.arm. If heiswise he will so spend his next va-cation also.

The Pimalc river is at an unprece-dented height for this season, andone ofthe abutments of the beautifuliron bridge above the Passaic Failson Saturday last gave way,' endan-gering the whole structure, which isa single span. The overflow hascre-sted immense damage and wasi.edaway all the hay stacks from themat level known as Big Piece. inMorris county. N. J., and one thou:ter.Hand acre* were saterday under %Va..
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BEAVER LADIES' SEMINARY.
THE NEXT SESSION will open SEPTEMBERI2Ih. 1511, and u ill he continued for firemonth,.

1 lucre concluded to have fro sessions In theyear. of Ilse months each. Instead ofthree of threemonths each, as heretofore. •

Many of oar beet schootaare.returnlng to thisdirtsion of time, and with decided advai.tage tothe pupil. It SAM .* nearly a month of time now
loot in vacations and arranging of classes, andgives time to complete In one session manystudies now interrupted by the three-termarrange
meat The cost is the came—a pupil now paying
#lO. a session for three FL-salons, will pay $l3. a
session for two sessions.

A full corps of experienced teachers will be em-
ployed, and our aim will be to secure thorough-
ness In erery branch of study. Pupils in music
will bereceived who donot enter as pupils in other
branches. and we hope .for even more than ourwont! success in this department fur the coming
year.

A• the Academy bas been closed. I will arrange
for the accommodation of all boys end young men
preparing for boldness or for College. AB we give
a choke of aradies to those not Intending to grad-
nate, teacher!. and those kitellgiinC to teach; cansie:ect the branrhe• specially needed for their work.Fur Catalogue, or Circular. send to

D. 11. A. McLEAN, PHABeaver. Jnly 19, IS7l.—tf

HENRY LAPP,
Dealer in all +kind, ofFurniture,

LOOKING-GLASS & PICTURE MSS,
OF ALL SUSS FURNISHED TO ORDER.

Brighten' street, above Plow Factor
ROCHESTER, PENN'A.

The largest stock In HeSeer county eonstatitlycm hand. and selling at the very lowest prfees.Callus and Hearse pmvtded 1t the shortest no-tice. Having a Irrge stock of all ktnds of tamstare on hanif, and wishing to make room tor .1111an d winter work, 1 have reduced my totem mecordlugly
maylit-Ons

Ferguson & Rotzler
SHCCINSOHS TO JOHN A. SCOTT.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

I oice Family Groceries;
TEAS, COFFEES. SUGARS,

PRODUCE, FLOUR, &c.,
NO. 36 OHIO STEM. WNST OF DIAMOND.41ktbes7 eity. Pa Daniell:ly

Sawzi.R. dommerrox &mare Eicrinni
WILLIAM G. JomunvaN

Ittabliskedby Elena VoludniilBl6,
William G. Johnston & Cog'
PRINTERS,

STATIONERS
And Blank Book Makers,

57 and 59 Wood Street,
PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.

mr24-ly

J. D. RAMALEY'S
OTE tfx

at House,
AN 11

GENT'S FURNISHING
EMPORIUMS

No, Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURGH
The Best Goods at Lowest

- Prices.

Gone& sent to any address, nn approvaL
1118).2.1-1y.

ROSADAL•IB
THE INGREDIENTS tIIAT
COMPOSE IRDSADALIS are
published on everypackage, there-
fore it is not a secret preparation,
consequently
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilioin all its forms, Rfieuma-
Limn. Skin Diseases, Liver Conx
plaint and all diseases of the
Blood. •

ONE BOTTLE OP 103ADALIS
will do more good than ten bottles
of the 'Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDETISICINED PHYSICIANS

haveused Rosadalis in theirpractice
for the past threeyears and freely
endorse it as a reliable Alterative
and Blood Purifier.
DR. T. C. PUGHof Mittman.
DR. T. J. BOYK IN,
DR:R. 34'. CARR. "

DR. F. 0. DANNELLY, •'

J.DR. S. SPARKS, of Nieliolasvilla,
McCARTHA, Columbia,

S. C.
DR. A. B. NOBLES,Edgoeoutb, N. C.

USED AND ENDORSED BY
1.7. B. RE ar. SONS, Fall River,

Mass.
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.
A. F. WHEELER.Linsa, Ohio.
R. HALL, Litna,ol
CRAVEN & CO., Gordonsville, Va.
SAM'.. G. McFADDEN, Murfrees•

boro,Tenn.
Our space will not allow 'of any ez•

tended remarks In relation to the
virtuesof Tothe Iledical
Professionwe guarantee a Fluid Ex-
tract superior to any they have ever
used in the treatment of diseased
Blood; and to the afflicted we say try
Itossdalls, and you will be restored
to health.

Rosadalis is sold by all Druggists,
price $1.50 per bottle. Address

CLEitEITT3 k CO.
Manufacturilig newsier,

BAL.:moss, MD
D25-11-

STEREOSCOPES,
VIEWS,

. ALBUMS,
Clll{ollo6,

PRA NES,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
391 Broadway, New-York.

Invite the attention of the trade to their
extensive assortment of the above goods,
of tAeir own pubtication, manufactureand importation.

Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES

rind
GRAPHOSCOPES.

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.
E. & 11. T. Alationy & Co.,

59l Broadway, New York,
Opposite Metropolieap Hotel.

Importers and Manyfunturers of
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS

itiarS;'7l-1y

Fruit Can Cement.
SUPERIOR BLACK INK.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IIIE undersigned Is engaged in making tr:+rviltCan Cement which %I'Mbe found cheop,Vura-
ble, and easily applied.

lie to also engaged in making a Superior Black
Ink, suitabls,for Schooland Counting Room per-poscw. The po hilt, are reepectfially invited to givehim a call as bin place of business,. near the resi-
dence of Gen Power, Rochester, Pa.

lettitm) .1. P. sOVIII WICK.

I\TMNST NEJ:S_P

BEAVER cpirNT.‘-.

A ZALBIAH WYNN Is getting up a Map of
ill. Beaver County. Pa., in Varna-ClassSayler'
showing the location and conuectiotla of the uric-ins] Surveys. of Depreciation. Papilla( ion, Reserv-
ed, College and Academy I,andek. and Local War-
rant., Scrims. Road.. Township'. Schoolhouses,
witu many of the reitidenta. coal-lields and mines
with such other data as will help to make addmap desirable. The whole map, Including ~map
cf Beaver River Valley, will be about dye feetsquare, canvassed and mounted.

Map' will be ready far delivery In about six;moutNi. jytt-tf

WHOLESALE BOOTS AND SHOES.

H. CHILDS & CO.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

H. CHILDS & CO.
133 Wood Street,

PITTSBURGH.
II forge stock or Nailed Bromp, for InnenandFumes Men. constantly on hand. which we sellInca 10 to V)centsper pact below the nanal marketntea. Llyt6-hin
TOR PRINTING neatly and exuedltionilyexecuted at this °Mee. ,

Hardware, tee p.

I,`TONLiI_4S

Foundry & Repair 'Shop.
Having been Engagrdln the Foundry Business

for more than thirty yeatfi,—droring whichAlma 1
have accumulated a v'attets of usefulLatium, Mr
aides constructing modals and taking oht patents
fur Ireprovements on

/COOKING - STOVES
—and after having thoronAly tented thecae
p.oretuents, I feel warranted to offering them to
the public.

I ) LI Qs NAT SI 9

The GREAT WESTERN has ao Au
perlor for this Loadity.

STOVES!
Stoves of Different Styles for Heating and Cooking

The Great Republic CooHu, Stove
Erna the best Hecord of any Stove ever offered In

thin lidarket.

IT TAKES LESS FUEL,

LESS 1:00MTO DO MORE :WORK

BEST BAKER,
mcosp IJU ILA. 13 1.,E1

A ',TOGETHER

THE B EST STOVE IN USE

In connect lon will' the stove I have got
-- up a Patent

-ItIXTI,_:N SION 7CCO-

which occupies little room, no additimmt
fuel, and is not liable to wear out, dispen-
R% with all pipe, OW he put ou Of taken
otr at any lime, and Millie to suitall store 6
of any size or pattern.

Five Llundred Permonke
Whn have purchased .and used the

GREAT REPUBLIC_ COOKING STOVEI
Must or whose names have been pnlclish-
ecl n the A-ttrirg, are confidently referred
to, to bear Witness of its superior merits
as a cooking stove.

Ravin:: three Orst class eozines on band.-i-git
about 'merit horse power capacity. they are offed
to the public at reasonable rate•.

1011.11 THORNILIrr
aprarri.

nowr. CA INfION. ALES. CARAON,
R. dc A, CARSON,

Wholesale and retail dealers in groceries and
pnintry produce., foreign and domestic mines and
OM Monongahela. reclined, rye whiskey, &c,
No. hi Fed. ral street, opliosite P. Ft. W. & C. R.W., Allegheny city. Lb-5.1y

CLOTHING STORE.

NEW GOO-DS!
SUMMER STOCK.

The undersigned takes plea.nre i ; in
forming his friends and the public gener-
al':,- that he bus just re,ctiveitand opened

A New Stock of Goods,
OF TILE LATEST STYLES FOR

Sunnier Wear.
lie keeps the best of workmen in his

employ. nod feels confident of his ability
to cut and make up garments both

FASHIONABLE & DURABLE.
and in such a manner as Ri ni please his

customers. •

,

[ImolicoN3Hill:13R111411111:01:1
ALWAYS ON HAND.

0211 and see Ult b ore /eating your
Orders here

WILLIAM REICH.InaY4.lo;ly Bridgewater, Pa

O.B.IIA.
G.. IL MIA

G. S. FM

Dealers la
CaMedusa
United Su
Suts. Nam

Intetest
dance wilt

46
G

Fattir, lb.

a, in the
Jr Ketch-

ablSelted.
(34VA"-;17

4k.
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AGE!

P. Dscarqdsis 7Ts.
Otlit

GOLDEN FOUNTAIN PEN.

uricissitstssands=Mallallsileave.adessa=lltrurr Wea= 56.van. AtrA''''.az. f),
MOM say *
try=rnth 'reso.

=.111ir 1hal
emote; Sim

ve actoh,c4 Car.80 1,,1
11.00.

WETTE6i PUDUSBING CO.
Manufacturers• Agents, Piustrurgh, Pa.

CArTlON..Thnteatu..g:=trefillt‘oCb luta
.14 VriPassratilliigunderg "6-

14, Paso sly. yurrwaxiiitoulq,State. pialaty wyttlesi Meet with
prenapt @Mather

ieu:a,:lv

DANKING•HOUt3E.
THOMAS 'M'CREERY & CO

Cashier.
J. P. DitAVO........ ....J. n. Ja.:9IIKL,

J.ll. WCREgItY,

Interest paid on tithe deposits; Prompt artmpttosi
given to collections. Also, Insurance Agents for
good and reliable Companies. [maylBl.f

Redliced Prices!
Speyerer & Sons

Have just Returned from the East

WITH A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

Bought at the

Lowest Cash Prices,
And will sell some foals

AS LOW AS BEFORE THE WARI
Consisting of Dry Goods, Groceries, Pro-

visions, Hardware, Hats, Cups, Hoots
and Shoes, Hope, Ocum, Packing

Yarn, Iron, Nails, Paints,
White Lead, Oil, Putty,

4ucensware,
Feed,

Grain and
flacon, a varie-

ty of Prints, Muslins,
Tiekings,Delains,C becks,

Alpacas,Jeans.Dininis,Cra.sh
and Hosiery ; also, Teas, Coffee's,

Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Carbon Oil,
200 bola. of the alebrated (baton City

AND NEW CitEEK FLOUR.
Just arrived and for sale, Wholesale and

At Pittsburg Prices.
200 Kegs Wheeling Nails:

oNE CAR WHITE LIME;

Lance Heisler, mud Akron Cement ;

• Large Stock of

White Lead . and Paints.
A very superior quality of Strum/. IVpt-

zel s Soaps; and a lot of Carbon Oil

Just Arrived and for sale,. 1171olesale
and Retail.

ALSO, PURE CATAWBA, ISABELLA

—antr—

Concord Wines,
Of our own vintaae, fur Medicinal and

Sacramental Purposes, are 'highly Be-
commended by those who have

used them.

They are also Agents tor the

ECNIFFEN MOWER AND REAPER,
And Pitt.Nnt. Plow Co' s. Plows

Thanking the Pnblic for their Flat pat-
ronage. we hope to merit a liberal share
in the future.

All Goods Delivered Free of Charge.
You can rely on all goods being fresh

u all our old
rely

were sold at auction

SPENERER & SONS,
nprl3;tc

-

33.4L33.33/3FLIgr
DM

CON OIERT EST T.The undersigned having bought out the Ba-kery and Confectionery establishment of. J.C. flays, near the Post office, in Rochester. Ft.,won d norpecifhily Inform the public that et) willkeep the best quality oflee-Creamwhich Deserves In every style ; also will supplythem by the can at reasonable prices. Those Inin wantofthem should give him an early call.Ills ‘Nestembniery department is weu stocked;and parties
, weddings. dc.. will be supplied 'Mb

of style
everything needed on short notice and be the hest

Familial furnished with fresh bread as often asdesirdesired. 611101/tailled.

iffliill

thought wee, i . port 11,11=

Nile, that the Ereptistak who could
turn sands into gardens, were the
greatest barmen er gte world; but
the ALVPihtl/8 could make oo
fidening-gardens as these. Proud
I enroltheartsoackances,, and mar-
vetousdoingsof my own country, I
blush wheu I compare Amedean
fiarming ,With this t Here are rice
:fields artilliT created, luxuriantis beauty- w, terraced from- hill-
side, _up and own, and watered by,
the hill strzons,, or not watered, as
the husbandmad wills. There are
barley fields, -and bean fields, and
fieldsof all sorts of upon agricultu-
ral productions, Fo ts cap the
hill-tops. It is said th law or cus-
toms of Japan forbid a- man to cat
down a tree, Unless for hwith he
'plants another. Renee th beau•
tiful tree-clad hills and hill-sides.
(Our tariff laws in America eeunselan American lumberman to\ cut
down his trees by making dearall,
lumber from Canada.) Two crops
are raised in Japan in oneyear, even
on the rice fields,where the first crop
is grain. The grain harvest Is over
in April or. May. The rains comeon
in Juneand July, and now the new
crops areap, and the whole country
Is one beautiful landscape of green.
It IsraPlshing in beauty, and I am
happy In' looking at IL' even with
my legwon the roof of my cengo.
The turnip or root crops will come
by-and by. December and January
are here the only real winter months
while in June and July, after the
barley harvest is over, It is rain;
rain, ever gentle rain.

rx:ai
—A Salt Lake Telegram of Sept.

2d,says sixty-two thousand dollars
from Peache, and ten thousand five
hundred dollars from Opher, in sil-
ver bidlionwas forwarded by Wells,

' Fargo (0., this week. to New
York. Them la an .average of one
.hundredand fifty barsof hose bullion
received daily from Tintic. There
are highly encouraging reports from
Little. Cottonwood. Two thousand
dollars wns offered -for -the mine
which was only discovered four
weeks ago. Gold placer diggings
were found near the Emma mine.
Five hundred dollars was got out by
one man in two days.

The Greatest liegarMscovery town
To MAN.

LINDSEY 'S
improved Blood Searcher,

FOR THE CURE OF
All tliaea arising from an impure
state of the blood. Cures Ulcers,
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Debility,
Cutaneous Disesqps, sere•Eyes,
Pimples on the Free,, Salt
Rheum, Mercurial Meas.
et, and, in short, is the
best Spring and Sum-
inerMedicine ever of-
feredjo thepublic.

TRY IT,
and be convinc-

ed. It is a purely
vegetable prepara-

tion,COll3poundedfrom •
the finest Roots, Herbs

and. Leaves, which Nature
has provided for the ills of

man. Not a single grail) of
mineral composition,so that while

t affords relief, and effects the most
wonderful cures, no over dose

could injure the mast tender
infant. This Medicine is for

sale• by all Druggists,
' everywhere.

JNO. F. HENRY.
New York, Wholesale Agent.

Prepared Dilly by R. E. SELLERS & CO.
PITTSIBVII&G111, PA.

febl3 ly] N 0.4.1 Woad Street, Pittsburgh Pa.

====l=E

ii Fl' !r

-.laoies-i't:,l3rady. At :c.a;;•

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
Of Two and Three-Wheel Gigs,

PERAIiIBULA.TORS, ral! WILLOW
CARRIAGE9,

of the best .New York and PhiladelPhia
manufacture. at reasonable prices. Also,
Ladies Satchels, Baskets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Toys, Jet Jewelry, &c., &c
wholesale and retail, at;

F. A. O'LEARY'S,
148 Federal SL, 2 doorsabove the-Market,
mayl7;ly Allegheny, Pa.

EMaIMIMI

P.Rowell Cats veithemeatt
arcs NEWll FECTANT

Btotilo- Ohloralumi
!Noti-Aitionout; (MOROI,'

Peliventell leasseorissioad /01111oSsaatalitiiSserslpifannkssondetc—Arrests end L‘

RMEWEBIIra CLAGION: • '.11sest Ovate dwells • botels.ieatsllll lntaS
pubes luftoals, hospitals.- ssibillat. =Maw
sadesdalls, petsons.poor-Onses.ol2stalta.ateaSP
boats. and ts tenement Softiies, inarkots.,lo,lfa•
Iss•elosete, tabula, sinks, sewers. cesspools:/tap
Wes. ite, 4specific Li all costagto
/meal dtsOdes. uasters. typhoid 'ewer "P*
few." 4/11bP0x. searto row. sacsalasoliseaseaIorals:Dale. ate. preparsd only byTILDEN ski
CO., 176Virellsiso st., N. Y. Met by se
untltststs. • septa br

1,003 GIFTS.
GrandtiVt Concert and Distributionfor Ike Ben

Ott qf(U foundling Midst= ell New.York, aid
Soldiere and &Mors' Orphan? Home, n'ash- 1
ingloli; D. V.
Toi) held In Workington oti eon airall

Ticketsare sold,of which 14daleTlNO°tiee will be given,) end not later t No
lumber 23d. 1871. Entire Dumber of ticket*. hit:
00O—r, each. 1,003Guts, amounting to s2oosl,tobe awarded. Bead for circular giving. list
Gilts Lid ri.fezezums. Tickets can be bad ot

RILEY & SA.,ECIENT.
corner Thirty-drit and -Markettits., Fbilad'a

r P. C.,DEVLIN_
_
, 8l Nosed St, N.Y.

I n. II ma; tILLot;CIII, Elkton 1commiera .bin GEO. T. CASTLE, Battimore.
Hon. .8. NEGLEY, Pittsburgh, Trustee.

V. HENDERSON'S
FA 111 114 Ir L 1Q 11011 CASkS,

Each Case containing One Bottle of
OLD PALE .1311A.NDY, HOLLAND GIN.
OLD RYE wumitkor, OLD PALE SHERRY,

"4,,&5.PINE OLD min -. OLD BOURBON.
Guaranteed Pare, a dof the very beat Quallill

Price, en Dollars.
Seer by express O. 0. 1., or Post Office order.

11. HENDERSON. ift, Broad St. Neerlifork.

AGENTS WANTED er the

TRANSMZSION 0 LIFE.
comietz.., OR TRY NATO= AN lITOME Or

VIZ MAIIC171.1)11. Ftesonost. By laikallEte,
author of - The Physical Lire ofWo ." lt re-
istes to the male sex; is full ofnew t dell-

letemste but outspoken ; aim) and pope.- ; blab.
ly endorsed ; cells rapidly. Sold by gabs ' lon
only. Exclusive territory. Terms liberal. tee
Et. Address for contents, .te...1. G. FICIIO 1.
CO.. Publishers,Philadelphia, Pa.

'The CONGRESS ARCTIC.

ONliar%
BEST winterOTERSHOE I

NO MILES to break I
NO MOMS to Mon 1

t Nail Genteel, StAsh 1
/SE TOUR SHOE DEALER YOB IT2

FEgTor one Monthl77)alIt Wuo Aen vontr.; Tic. to Jan.
1872;'10.60 to J419 ISM 82.50 toJan 11. THE BIETUODIST. Every week

a Lecture Room Talk by Beecher; Sermon orer.
tide by Talmo !second only to Bendier 1*pop-
Warily), Mrs. g.Ming'. great serial Story expos-
ing !secret workings of Romani= in America.and much mbar good rending. tl. liststed. 114
Nessau Street, Seto York.

BANDD LEADERSFuraomething totems Ilog. send Sour addrass to
6110. ‘E. GATES, Frankfort, Pl. Y.

$30., We will ray $3O.
Agents SOO per week to sell our great and von•
able discoveries. If you want permanent, honor-
able and pleasant work. apply for particulate.
Address DYER &kW,. Jackson, Michigan.

ESLALE COLLEGE,Bordentourn,li:F .1.,fundshes the hest educationaladvantages,
together with a pleasant home. Board and Tui-
tionRev,. $J.:11811. BRA

per yeRELEY,Par.Fur
u.D.

Catalogues, Address
-

$5OO PER. WEEK
Can be made byany stroll man who can keep tits
beelines tiIaiDSCIE Send.;Stamp for particular.
to HOWARD Jt, CO.. Widlatostoirgb. IS. Y.
fctorth Emit Itlismoart Farms and Unto/-
ill proved lands for sale by if' Nutt & Mott,

Ifivrouri.
TILE CURTAIN RAISED,

How it le done, and who does it. Tba Menalk.ok,
ladperm, gor"eonely illustrated with cuts, posi.
(lone, to. Bent by men. erenrely iialed, for fifty
cents. Grand Circular. free. Athireeo

PIIIIANDEII EARL, 638 BroWittalf, N. Y.

Agent3 ! Read This 1
NVEOIT'ititSiru'VPEWPAagrAV.
remniva orui.lclodwereraliargycoetlonkmA sell our
WAGNER .1, CO, thmhalli,Silic6.

CAltb:
A Clergyman, while residing in South America

as a Missionary, discovered a sale and simple
remedy for the Cure of isfervous Weakness, Early
Decay, Diseases or the Urinary and Seminal Or-
gans, and the whole train of dieoruerbrought on
by baneful and vicious habits. Great numbers
hare been cured by this noble remedy. Prompt-
ed by a desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortu-
nate, 1 will send the recipe for preparing and tw-
iny, this medicine, In aspied envelope. to tiny one
who needs free ofcharge . Addre ss Jos. T. 1711-
lAN, Station U,,Bible House, N. Y. City.

===
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BOTTLINGL•:-.....H0U5E
ix. 131:11e24lu 11r, CO.

ao.24lfarket" Stftiet,
PITTSBURG- A.
•fitabilsfiedin 18441 by Buirum:

larjeatBel 404
, 1,1044 of

ttie mo:ntsigits made extlFV4t ;Ratak:Dsfor supplying thet! Matta at the pe Ile with
their celebrated. - • '

Mineral Waters, Ates,loorfer, dv.,4fect.
Fctr thatipitag *ikt. at the following Omit
eintspartile, -.11 • Mira dos.
AllaeraylVater -

"

dispitetil "

F. Wove°Cider ' 81 "

Porter CO
Alet- smallbottles, ' '

Bennet,
"' Wtatertou,

Syrups,.,.. •
•Imported Lon.sitWriorter---144

bottles,
Imported Scotth Alin and boa.

Crab Cider,
Byntiak

,

'125
125
300

--soo
31

.13 per gallon.
900 • ••

flottle•7s Centsper pea. extra. lionetrefund
ed when returned. -

Wood" delivered free : and freight paid torsi!'
.road statlonaaud steamboat landings. '''•• fab22;ty

Cfl BOTTLING HOUSE,
No. 39 Markel Street,

PITTSBTRGH, PA.

Lialtd27l, 1
BOTTLERS or

Sarsaparilla, Mineral and Raspberr7
Soda Waters. ,Byrupa and eider, Smith
Sennett, Wain late, and all the best

: nds 'of"Ale and Tkoradon Porter, select-
ee lend bond bottledfor Medical andFam-
ily e. Goods delivered free. intrB;"Thly

AILLitiIiMILNY BBEWltllll,Bprlng
WidelkAles,SMlTU & CO.. Bften4Malt.era and Hnp deafen, No. 46.1 Rebecca street,

*Mallen', Pa\ THOS. BOOFA.
Eee

It, A. TOCNG.t
paidlar Barley. lyklyll!emit cub

Carpet4ollol.ot '

.11)4tratti4oo, #O., 4.
AT 'I.4OWEIT PFtICE4

Hertry'fitcallurri'
(Late NtecEbilum Bro.'sd

'5l PIPM AVENUE;

PITTSP,II:7XtOni

;,t 1146 isupplying

litE'l'AlXsDM-IMO
Equal to any-Tatters lobbing Itousa

narrY IfeCELPUP:i•
S. C._ 0

rxcA r
wa,uleztsiaamtim.

AND-difiVELSR,

Oa l'Airtifftreet.'Beaver," . (*early., appcsite
• ' Moots** Drip Btbre

All Orders- .promptly.: attended • to.
American Watches, Clocks. Jeweler74 Plated
Wass, Spectacyre. Att., always on hand. /-

swift!.
; _

~~

tic ,&-

a a
4 .

C
AD dr—

4 4
6 B

2
41.1'

LPA I\l

21
II 31 WI II ll II \\',

a D 2 ',l

14 .U.U.It
a a_ a gt

Orti,SSOS
Merchant Tailors& Clothiers,

S• &J.Snellenburg,
NERCIIANT T.AILORS,

BROADWAY, NEW MOUTON

Bcpl4t;oct2G;rnr29chd ly

CARPETS,
"0 U al= 11)4 0 '1 11E1 Z 2

MATTINGS,
WINDOW - NADEL
27gilltMt, tA

A full mid troll selected stock of,

AT THE •:‘LrOWET PHLCES
War. A Liberakiteduetion made to Min

sters and on Church Carpets.

BOV AIM. iROSE & CO..

tuarB;'7l—lyl

21 Fifth Avenue.
PITT:-BURGII, Pal

ARTIFICIAL TEETH iI'ERFECT
ED I— T.J. A, H. Jti s.:se`•,t .‘ CHANDLER have pa -

chated the exclual e.'4Ti23,411111A '- right of Beaver coon y
—• to nseDr.Snack'a Pate t

„.
by which they can p 1

0%.okanitu ap thin
, Ist "nkn. - Gold Plate, witha bea .•

teem : draft enameled polls ;

and so light and elastic as to Perfectly dapt It it
to the month ; obviating all that elumay'and bid y
condition, sotrmeb complained of heretofore; a d
k-ssexibm awls liability to break WO per cent. I •

deed, no one sechq IL would be willing towear t a
old style plate any longer than they could conve
featlyget them exchanged. All branches of De •

thtry performed In the best and most substantl
manner. In tilling teeth with gold. etc., wee,
lehge competßion from any quarter, andcan re
to living subjects whose fillinmt have stood .

Invertthirty and forty years. Among the num
Hon. John Allison will exhibit fillings wo In
WI some 35-years ago; the teeth as perfect as aday they were tilled. Lasghlng Gas prepared .nsew plan, freehm it from all unpleasant and da -

germseffects. making the extraction of teeth asome of pleasure ratW than of horror and atPriories low as any good dentist 'ln the blat .Office at Beaver Station, Rucheater Pa.
nov3:tfl J. A 11. J CILANDLTB.

1€43.

LANE BROS.
Stecyssous To B. WOLF Jr. .& Co.,

Cbruer of Liberty and Sixth Street*,
(Late St. Clair Street.)

PITTSBURGH, PENIVA.
Importers rind Dealers in

f laa waura
AND' •

•

/13 71*
Have now,7lZre the Largest. and Best
Selected Stock tittered in the City.

Ear Special Inducements offered to the
country trade.aprs.l3m•

" 67111$ 3-,l`Pen .
.- •

•

O
17---.„.:77eiE:t •, • .:P -.1.p., 00 -

•-• ji.
;

: Ur9S • 'it':
-,....,......,-,.,,.1.: ,

0011-TER:, ' -, 1
-•,,-,..„:„.....„,,,:. ...,.,.:."HAVE-A, VERY.IsAIIG4 :STOCK`

...

0Caol4
generalglifelAW'6*.','"-

pti-Retrikso,.t,ttoitqflOSTlTAVD.
Andfat sale man ion.l #id ' iiitni‘d .la.#.

JNi-- ;THIS :cptifAlN,
''.:t" 41.7ej*tri-eciii the 4ftenikitof ,I

, , ,
'' '' -me Irdifei '

.."' '''s

'
VSPNCIALLY TO all."1+1001VP., EITOOIC OJ

BDIVARE,

MECIfiNIC6I' 'NOW;
FARMERS' TOOLS,

MEM

NAILS,
Wip.ifikyw Glass,

rwiir grui"2", doe.

Some of the leaorates or
Building Hardware, Are
Butts of everysize—east and' wrought;

RIM, MORTISEAND PAD LOCKS
In great variety of size and quality;

GATE AND STRAP HINGES;

GATE AND. DOOR LATCHES,

Cupboard Caebes, Screws,

Shutter Hinges, Door ,and Shutter Bolts,

SAM PI34.,EYS, SASH CORD,

SASH LOCKS AND -PASTENINGS
Hat and goat Books,

Hooki .t'lind Steeples, Carriage Bolts,

BASE KNOBS. &C., &C

RECIIANICS' TOOLS:
AXES, ADZES, HATCHETS,

RAMM.ERS, SAWS, STEEL SQUARES,

TRY SQUARES, MITER SQUARES,
REVELS, Cif 16ELS, A UGEIts,

FILES, BITTS, BRACES, PLANES,

'It \V D ERA

SCRATCH AWLS, PRA WING KN I V ES,

SPOKE SHAVES, WRENCHES,

I3ENCII SCUE.WS.

‘AIASON AND PLASTERS' TROWELS,

MaS7 & Carpenters' Lines & Pencil. .
,

ANU SYTIIE STONES,

SAND AND 'Ii3IERY I'APEIt
And every n'q!er Item beet Bing to

this tkrpartment.

Farmers' T,Tools:
FIELD AND GARDEN

Gan!en RakesI SpadesHong haiidled
Hound and Square Piiinted Shovel,;,.i\

UM AN I) MANURE FORKS,

RA Y 11AKES,

GRASS AND GRAIN SYTHES,

SYTHE SN,kTIIS,RIFLES,

SPADING FORK, POTATO HOOKS,

MATTOCKS, PICKS,

DRAW AND BREAST CHAINS,

Weil Chains, Dog, Halter

And Cow Chains, Whips, Lashes, &c.

FWUI,I:MMI
Knives and Forks, Carving and llntelter-Knives

CARVING SETTS,

Table and Teaspoons, Fire, Setts ;

co; Buckets, Coffee 311113,

FLOUR & IEAL SELVES, LADLES,

DIPPERS, &C., &C

Painters' Grainers' Gobi
B. L. Fahnostock & Co.'s

PURE WHITE LEAD

PURCHASED BY THE TON

AND SOLD AT PITTSBURGH PRICM,

Lead and Mineral Paints in allrotors
Dry and in Od,

PURE LINSEED
COALE'S PATENT DRYER.

TI:rIZ;PM
A LCOHOL, V ARNISH

GUM SHILLAC, SASH TOOLS,
PAINT & VARNISH BRUSHES,

-Putty:Putty
GLAZEBS'TACKS.

Window Glass,
In all sizes, Single and Double Strength.

farWe are giving much attention to

this branch of our busine; and; while

in quality, we always banCile.tbe very

hest,,wc -are confident that our prices

and tertua are as favorable ascan be given

by any responsible house

We are thankful for a liberal and In-

creasing patronage, and 'will spare no

pains to merit public favbr:

J. ClioPP By.
ileenesTXE, May 81, 1►371:

May3-Iyl:xhdlay3E

'73 08001f80(

-4110811NER-lawma_lat
JISSIVII7I[InaiTSY,•-, • 11b,i, trobirbbEabrOlig/;44WA-INURE ...It'Lenrgalri4l:4loer

•
:

• 4111P-1110.1RONALDI pegsal sitllBlsllls..V6lll.oovementle. Make collection On all becnoolt ite punt.bbU filed State* end cusses r -ceirf-s mane,

tit
oodeposlt enbOet to dark. sad receives thzu, cie„.a*ols.6sortNissr evs.B~d. and Kilos. toter-) -pot rind, Blit.ww* nuesrobir ••ppty It the blink. Bank open d.,1,7,•;$ vs.. 4. p vs.: end ob Satuolzylogefrom 5 to-8 IfeClek. We rpfer by peyrimott,oarnesst & Co,, Row. J. 8. 12c-rAltAvec. tic"?& CO., - Oslt I Count,.CHOW &VGA Wit. KEs!iieDl-- Abub 611.4-6P.8.8. RA bOl3ll, It. B. 1.4„411,e.art ~>•• Titsnr.sv sstos: • BArx. Prtt.bordo1/01Urn4Y-thd

-------

W VARX.s ().E -.KTOlt
timstQadtir,Wisner

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON if.t St)
A. full aqd complete tot,:k of tie- 1:0,..4styles of
•BOOTS,' SHOES & GAITERS.rff"A SPECIALTY.-Fi ne stitettf.,lB,,,
Cyr Gentlemen, and first cl:3 tine. ~,Arkfor Ladies, made to. order Li r• qt,h,„,„-New Brighton, hear Sienton's
try.

je2l;Um.

Blael. and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS,
No. /.79 NYINTIMIELD grir

Font dopro above Sixth Av.,.

FIRE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Optical and lianew Guods,Ar

PITTSBURGH, PA.
IFISiE WATCH REPAIRING

Please eat this advertisement out
ring It with you. • jcl4.:,

_Singer SewingMachine.
HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINES

The must pesfect and simple =thine ofthe 2d
eves Invented. • . •

Both of tho abase popular machines bow liwo
lately In until they wand without* rove

Price or the SINGER IPAIikLY titEltaN,,

CHINE from $85.00 ofeettrds._„_-Prize of lIINKLBY 11.241-ISREI 1/30.
Circulars and nasuPinsAddled free on opo!les.tfon.

titTlitAW ItIORTON,
GENERAL AGENTS.No. 'Xi Sixth Street. Pittsburgh, Y.

Agents wanted-ter the Hinkley Machine everywhere, acid for the Steger In Wcatern
ntaEastetp-Obio and Wast Va.. where ther• are
*one aheady establisbed.

u0v24•15,.

Brl YERS,i. LOOK ItERE.
It ntsy not be a trainer or spiei.ll In-terest to the ptople of Beaver eounly t,,Enna what is transpiring hctw • a lain

Willistn. Napoleon 111. ,

Truchu in Europe, but ik.es'a lustiereffects them inaterially t t knoa ali, rt
!hey can buy fine aria cheap 1,110( Elt

S. SN rEG R & Co.
At their old stand in Beaver, ru
furniNhing to their customers ever);6ir,l
called for in their 'fire.' They
a full Lt..,,,ortinent gal

Gll,O GERI},
Feed, Cbffees, Teas, .)'sigarg,

Asp/cite,

Tobaoco and Cigars
Atd ii miler :

In it F I .164. C

'GROCER): t'()IZF,.•
Ir,m, iLcitic,ngac ?

\‘'};:i !he Gr,,Cery, rh.l! r ,411
:.;/1(1

sati.stactiph 14) th4,Se ‘;1411U mal• t tl,,r rn
wi' If IheZr rilltar4e. they I,..)pcin
111 re. :111 niqrlin
shale lie public patronage

Givy us a Call
And !AP it st do not In.tkt
trust

jart2:i. S. SNITGER S 1-

'GREAT WESTERN _GUN WORKS.
INIPLES; Double and Single Barrel

Slickt"Gungs; Iteroivera.Ammuni;, ,q,
Goodr. Ride Barrels, Locks, Mulit.tip.;.- a )IJ

Sertrt for a Price-I)st. .Addr,.., H J..11N
STUN. Brent We.tern Gan Works.'l7o
street. Pittsburgh. N.

N. B. Arnly,,4Parbines. Rifles aLd
bought or trr.dirct{for =I

VINU Peniumently located in theH Zellenople, Ra., {or the porpo}e of rr.,c,!-
Medicines I respictfally tender Illy profe,,o,H ,

services to the citilens nfsaid village end c
9ffice, in resitenee, opposite ale lintel, «

i hall aktaTs be found, ilnless profewo,
engiaged. All calla will receive initrdlai, tc

prvlonTittention. A. V. CrNNESGILLM. M 1.
sera .

STALTt BUILDING
AND

Wood 1. Turning Shop.
WILLIAM PEOPLES,

Allegheny Clty,rn.:
is pi-evil* to\\ lo all londs

Turning, Scroll-Sawing, and S^roll Ak,i;
ding. Nem-ell's BalAters and Hand 11-,;'•
WITH ALL JOINT('UT.
To HANG, furnished i•)ioi short noi

Ordere by mail promptly atthniled tn. nr rri;

Ica. with (itoEyer ,t, Co., 59, 4i Av. Pltt.t,lrer,
?a , and al the Mill, corner a ‘roster
Graham A Hey.

3::)033.-t.1.19rtr7.Dr..k.
ray porlintl:e
water ,1-•
tamed tort Le
Dente,' in the

aurL b•,eqr_ Slate ,111

4.
AI t; :c

.0-4 he offe,-•
bis pa'rt , •'ll4llllllll'AP" fie
be•t 1111,e ,,1

manufacturedin the United States. Gold ezd
ver fillingperformed in a style that defies ogDP,
titian Ratiofaetioc guaranteed in allopersua,
or the moLey retted. Uwe him a trial.

feta l%

BOGGS kßililli
131aeK ,11pste.tu4

At 25, :17'_.50, (12 17; 2 and 75 c•ents per

ll:tving purcha.-ckI 4, a larae I
Black A Ipoems and Pnre YI alp

At a great bargain, we will 5,..!! ;;,,

itiyly a: 10 lo IS cents per y

Fame gra-aht, ram be had elSen

Summer Dress Goo)3s--

At customers own price,, t,
for Fall goods.

Ciripod 'Yard Wide
BROWN SHEETING 10 ci.N

Extn!)quality Canton Elam`••!

J/rii äf-tLßoy•' 1[ ,i

AT BARGAIN VRICES
Wholesale and Retail

12 FEDERAL sTREEI

ALLEGRENY CITY, Pi t

aprs-I,r,plitimy I ";je•2laug'

J• B. S E Av
Hag non, in operation a .nefi

kNING )111,1
•

IN iFjeEEDONT. P

Having the-late:it im proved n.a,

for the tpunulaetore of

FLOORING'
SIDING,

LATH, &C„
and is now prepared to atten.l 1,,

building and repairing of

Steamboats, Banes Flats, 1la.- R..
Keeping constautly, on band a stiperb,r
quality ofLumber. The patronage of the

public is reSpectibilyttolicited.
promptly executed. . aug2-1Y

IN

SAW

MI

=BB


